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[09:22] <@Bot> Luke 11:9 - "So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock,
and it will be opened to you.
[09:23] <Bro1> a man shared with me recently, a fellow brother
[09:23] <Bro1> he said that "knocking" had to do with breaking down
[09:23] <Bro1> maybe breaking down strongholds i think he was saying
[09:23] <Bro1> i don't know but
[09:23] <Bro2> it is difficult to gauge the door of separation.
[09:23] <Bro1> persistence is definitely something i saw from those verses
[09:23] <Bro1> may YHWH help us to be persistent
[09:24] <Bro1> in the good things
[09:24] <Bro3> like 'laborers' for the field --- YHWH THRUSTS laborers out - as if 'pushing' them, (if they are willing)
[09:24] <Bro4> -Jeremiah 29 13
[09:24] <@Bot> Jeremiah 29:13 - And you will seek Me and find [Me], when you search for Me with all your
heart.
[09:24] <Bro3> away from their 'comfortable' surroundings
[09:24] <Joseph> when my 12 year old son was in a Coma, I would not leave Yah alone... day and night, night
and day, sunny days, rainy days
[09:25] <Joseph> morning, noon, night... in the middle of the night, before dawn...
[09:25] <Joseph> 20 doctors told us he would never be anything more than a vegetable
[09:26] <Joseph> he had handfulls of tumors on his brain
[09:26] <Joseph> that he would never be normal
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[09:27] <Joseph> I would stand out in the pasture and walk around for days on end, I lost track of time, but by
his Ruah I was given the strength to believe
[09:27] <Joseph> http://cncboatshop.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Andrew-Delgado.jpg
[09:27] <Joseph> there, see with your own eyes the Goodnes of Yah
[09:28] <Joseph> my son is well, my son is healty, my son is alive, my son Knows His Name (Psalms 91:14-16)
[09:29] <Joseph> so I am with you Richard, there is something to be said for being determined
[09:29] <Joseph> for being diligent
[09:29] <Joseph> for knocking, knocking, knocking
[09:29] <Joseph> HalleluiYAH he is the King of kings
[09:30] <Bro2> thank you for sharing your story, JosephSr. I am thankful for what He has done for your son and for
you.
[09:30] <Joseph> He can do anything
[09:30] <Joseph> GLory to God in the highest Thomas
[09:30] <Joseph> HE is the great physician
[09:30] <Joseph> HE is true to his word
[09:31] <Joseph> I saw him raise my son up with my own eyes. He was completely paralyzed
[09:31] <Joseph> he could not even blink
[09:31] <Joseph> I asked Yah... How can he praise you? How will he give glory to your name? How will he lift
his hands?
[09:32] <Joseph> How will the doctors know that You alone are God?
[09:32] <Bro2> And how did the doctors react?
[09:32] <Joseph> within 3 days of that prayer, My son moved for the first time in months, HE RAISED HIS
RIGHT HAND TO HEAVEN
[09:32] <Joseph> they said was sleep deprived, delusional
[09:33] <Joseph> I told them YHWH would raise my son up and we would walk out of that hospital together
[09:33] <Joseph> and by the Word of the Living Yah, WE DID.
[09:33] <Bro4> :)
[09:33] <Joseph> Andrew is in perfect health.
[09:34] <Joseph> !ps 91 14
[09:34] <@`Watchman> (TS98) Tehillim 91:14 - "Because he cleaves to Me in love, Therefore I deliver him; I set
him on high, Because he has known My Name.
[09:34] <Bro2> tumors completely gone?
[09:34] <Joseph> !ps 91 15
[09:34] <@`Watchman> (TS98) Tehillim 91:15 - "When he calls on Me, I answer him; I am with him in distress; I
deliver him and esteem him.
[09:34] <Joseph> PERFECT HEALTH
[09:34] <Joseph> ps 91 16
[09:34] <Joseph> !ps 91 16
[09:34] <@`Watchman> (TS98) Tehillim 91:16 - "With long life I satisfy him, And show him My deliverance."
[09:35] <Joseph> He is now 13, and doing excellent, by the hand of the MOST HIGH
[09:36] <Joseph> Thomas he is absolutely in pefect health, not one tumor, not one.
[09:36] <Joseph> HalleluYah bless your name oh YAH
[09:37] <Joseph> http://cncboatshop.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Andrew-Delgado.jpg
[09:37] <Joseph> By your word, by your faithfulness, my son is Alive and Well :D
[09:37] <Bro3> abba! abba! you are so wonderful !
[09:39] <Bro3> !rs
[09:39] <@Bot> Yahweh lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace. Numbers 6:26

Sometimes people want to see a “Sign” before they will believe in
Yahushua, and Repent, and Turn away from the Sinful ways of this
world. Here is another “Sign” for you – THIS BOY who once was in a
coma with tumors on his brain now in perfect health – not because of
doctors or man-made medicines – but because of Yahweh the
Heavenly Father.
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